WEEK'S DOINGS

Newly items Gathered from All Parts of the World.

OF INTEREST TO OUR READERS

General Review of Important Happenings Presented in a Brief and Concise Form.

The Russians have occupied a prison at several points in the... (Text continues)

The Japanese are preparing for... (Text continues)

First-class goods, for... (Text continues)

All is quiet in Shanghai and the... (Text continues)

A national railroad according to the... (Text continues)

The young doctor declared the... (Text continues)

The efforts of the Chicago after... (Text continues)

It is stated that the Chinese government... (Text continues)

There are at least two... (Text continues)

In our opinion the best... (Text continues)

A big battle is raging near... (Text continues)

While the Chinese... (Text continues)

The Russian post in Astoria... (Text continues)

The Dalles, Oregon.

The Dalles and Shaniko Stage Line.

Save Money

By patronizing this line.

OBARR HOTEL

First class in every respect, on the drums of the business. Real bed and... (Text continues)

The Dalles, Oregon.

To the

ANDY ALLEN FEED YARD

Where is THE DALLES.

BEST ATTENTION GIVEN STOCK

Behind stores, over the Diamond Mills

The Dalles, Oregon.

CATTLE RAISERS TAKE ELABORATE

Stepwell May Be Asked to End

Draughty Journals.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—General W. V. French, Chief of Staff, has informed the Secretary of War that... (Text continues)

General Noyes was not on our... (Text continues)

Japada is said to be... (Text continues)

The Naskeag Chain says that... (Text continues)

A portion of the British press... (Text continues)

The train has above the... (Text continues)

Mrs. Mayfield was not on her... (Text continues)

The truck has above the... (Text continues)

The business estimates that the... (Text continues)

A train on passenger traffic was built near Spokane and... (Text continues)

The Russian troops, in... (Text continues)

The business estimates that the... (Text continues)

If you are seeking... (Text continues)

John Ellard, a wealthy sheepman from... (Text continues)

The Great Northern Furniture Store

SECOND EAST ST., THE DALLES, OREGON.